
THIRD IN LINE When his grandfather founded the customs 
brokerage in 1921, it was a one-man operation. His father grew 
it into a small customs firm. Since Bernard came on board 
(‘Tanny’ to those who know him), PF Collins has become Atlantic 
Canada’s premier trade solutions provider, employing over 85 
professionals in St. John’s, Halifax and Calgary.

SAFETY FIRST From his expertise in international trade 
legislation to his integration of services to his role as a respected 
industry mentor, Tanny Collins has long been a pioneer. Last 
year was no exception. In 2010, he focused on certifying PF 
Collins under the Newfoundland and Labrador Construction 
Safety Association’s Certificate of Recognition program. Doing 
so required him to realign staff into dedicated Health, Safety and 
Environmental (HSE) positions, update internal safety policies 
and procedures and allocate resources to staff training as well 
as a comprehensive review of HSE policies. Collins credits the 
certification process with the company’s perfect record for no 
lost-time incidents last year.

ON GIVING BACK “The sense of accomplishment I get from 
contributing to the various organizations where I volunteer my 
time and energy is worth every late hour, every extra meeting. 
Being a volunteer connects me with my community and that is 
the most satisfying and motivating feeling imaginable.”

DARKEST HOUR For 24 months, you, your staff and corporate 
owners accept short-term pain to prepare for long-term gain. 
You remain patient and positive even during the worst recession 
since the 1930s, completely focused on transforming your radio 
frequency product manufacturing firm into a market leader. 
Then, on the very cusp of prosperity, a depreciating U.S. dollar 
deflates your bottom line and commercial broadcasters back 
away from capital purchases (i.e. your product). Your turnaround 
year opens with a loss.

KEEPING THE FAITH With uncertainty swamping Nautel’s board, 
management and staff, Peter Conlon had to restore confidence. 
He initiated zero-based expense budgeting, spending no money 
unless it absolutely had to be spent immediately. And he became 
a one-man internal marketing machine. “I knew where we had to 
go,” he says. “I helped them see how they could help get us there. 
I celebrated their successes and I never, ever, let them see doubt 
in my eyes.” As a result, 2011 looks to be “a great year.”

LIVING ON THE EDGE “To be able to look back after having 
successfully resolved a really difficult situation and think ‘They 
said it couldn’t be done’ is very satisfying for me. Mix that with 
the opportunity to have fun and work with a great team … it 
couldn’t get any better.”BERNARD COLLINS
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DARKEST HOUR  For 24 months,  
you, your staff and corporate 
owners accept short-term pain to 
prepare for long-term gain. You 
remain patient and positive even 
during the worst recession since 
the 1930s, completely focused on 
transforming your radio frequency  
product manufacturing firm into a 
market leader. Then, on the very 
cusp of prosperity, a depreciating 
U.S. dollar deflates your bottom 
line and commercial broadcasters 
back away from capital purchases (i.e. your product). Your turnaround 
year opens with a loss.
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management and staff, Peter Conlon had to restore confidence. He 
initiated zero-based expense budgeting, spending no money unless it 
absolutely had to be spent immediately. And he became a one-man 
internal marketing machine. “I knew where we had to go,” he says. “I 
helped them see how they could help get us there. I celebrated their 
successes and I never, ever, let them see doubt in my eyes.” As a result, 
2011 looks to be “a great year.”
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